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About This Game

First off: Duel Jousting was created with love, and all assets are custom.

• 5 Game Modes (Standard, Duel, Arena, Retro, Local CO-OP)

• Standard mode consists of maps with stages, many new maps unlock as you beat stages in any one map (50 stages)

• Arena Mode is survival with waves of enemies that get thrown at you repeatedly, and get harder each wave, major leveling up
and money is to be won here (you can unlock more Arena maps as well)

• Retro Mode is a fun and simple 16-Bit Mode (Powerups disabled, class system replaces it)

• CO-OP allows you to play with your Friends in almost every game mode except "Duel Mode"
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• Duel Mode is a special mode with special rules: Each time you enter and are a different level you will be matched with an
enemy at your level. Duel mode can only be done once per level since rewards are so high.

• In Game money shop where you can buy power-ups, weapons and armor, and many other goods.

• Level up with RPG stats and make your character powerful. (Level cap is 20 right now)

• Over a dozen Power-ups that randomly drop from the sky and help you win the battle.

• Customize your Jouster in the character customizer, change your dragons skin, suit up armor, etc.

• Achievements unlock in game rewards.

• Xbox controller support (FULL)

• New content is added with updates

As you play any game mode, destroying enemies will give experience points, then you will level up and become faster on
ground, air, and have an increased attack and defense (FULL RPG STAT SYSTEM, *refer to screenshots)

Customizing your dragon is fun, and makes you look amazing. But it's not all about looks, the armor gives defense boosts.
Currently there is a 4 tier armor system.

The shop is fully setup with tons of items to help you on your way, and is expandable, most importantly it is NOT A REAL
CASH SHOP.

Over a dozen powerups randomly drop from the sky that aid the player in battle. Each time you play any stage or powerup
supporting game mode, you never know when or where they will drop.

20+ achievements available

Every green egg is worth 2000 points, which adds to your High Score of that particular map, reaching a certain High Score in
any map will unlock rewards, but it is not the only way to unlock many things.
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After 5000 points you get+1 life after 10,000 points gained you get +1 life again (this is to help in higher stages and end game
content)

"The Hunter" a special AI enemy appears randomly from the green eggs if you do not get them in time, they will chase you
down, but killing them yields reward

Once you get reduced to 1 life, your dragon loses its jouster, but your dragon can still bite the enemies
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Title: Duel Jousting
Genre: Action, Casual, Indie
Developer:
ShadowInk Designs
Publisher:
ShadowInk Designs
Release Date: 15 Nov, 2017

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP SP2

Processor: Dual Core

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: 1024 MB

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Storage: 160 MB available space

Sound Card: DirectX 9.0c - compliant sound card

English
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duel combat inflatable jousting game. joust duel tier list. duel jousting

If you're thinking about getting, or even trying, a steam loco, get this one, it's a real gem. Really. Read the manual first, it will
save you lot of time (even if you're already familiar with steam locos). And then practice practice practice. (P.S. I like all
traction types, but steam has it's own magic you won't get with diesel or electic). I really enjoy short but regular sessions on
Hyperun.
I just reached 500 kmph and it was really fun, hardcore, mesmerizing, especially as the speed sensation is really awesome.. Take
"Guitar Hero" but exchange the guitar for a piano, then instead of rock music, use classical and finally add a pinch of "Parappa
the Rapper" and you end up with Frederic: Resurrection of Music.

Oh yeah, and the voice acting is horriffic. Like, you know when you have a European cartoon and then it is dubbed badly into
English, yeah, it's much worse than that.

Fun game for the nimble fingered amongst you though.. Cool game, interesting game play. A little easy I thought. Overall a fun,
and entertaining little game. 8/10. I loved the first game and this was a fun little addon to the story i hope you can make a full
sequel. If you are already working on one i can`t wait for it.. Great game! Increadible art work, but very short.
VERY very very positive as been expected!
Very interesting and very hard.
Waiting for the second part.. Slime-san is a retro styled platformer that plays like Super Meat Boy. The controls are tight and the
gameplay is incredibly quick. You will die a lot, but it's painless and you can get back into the game in mere seconds. It's got
loads of leaderboards and speedrun trophies if your into that. The game is really charming, my first time visiting Slumptown had
me smiling, Japanese cyberpunk meets pixel art. Completely uneccessary, but makes the game so much better.

I found the default keyboard controls a weakness for the game, the dash button is mapped to E, which is right next to your
WASD keys, but many obstacles have you jumping, changing directions, and then dashing, I wound up remapping the dash to M
which fixed a lot of problems, although gamepad is recommended.
. Nice and fun. It costs like one dollar. Don't expect much going in to this though. You get more than what you pay for this
game, wich is nice! Good Game!. Looks good, hyping it up! =D
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It's a mediocre sports game that only plays online... and there's nobody online to play it with.

Hang around all day and you won't find a full server. Thanks to its unlock system, when you do find an opponent you'll be
playing at a horrible disadvantage until you also get all the unlocks - but there's pretty much no incentive to take the punishment
until then.

A complete waste of money.. a great mathematical roguelike. not for everyone but i think it's worth a try!
. Alibi in Ashes was definitely worth the $6 I paid for it, but that being said the game is definitely not one of the most satifying
Nancy Drew games I've played. Most of your clues comes from just talking to available characters over and over again.
Swapping between players Nancy, Ned, Bess, and George also made the game more tedious than entertaining. The story line was
certainly interesting though, and I was left guessing for most of the game between two potentially guilty characters.. This game
needs serious work. 5 hours in I've seen one enemy very early in game, who I killed with a knife. It's says this is realistic, it has
never stopped raining, I died of dehydration. Lots of empty bottles available you can't fill them with rainwater, a cooking pot
does not fill up.? You pick certain things up, you drop your weapon and can't pick it up again. The whole inventory system is
just hard work. when you do pick something up you then need to go into the inventory to find out what you've got. I have one
item, I still don't know what it is. If you're expecting crafting forget it.
I'll keep this in the hopes it will improve but knowing what I know now I wouldn't have bought this for the price.. A addictive
puzzle platformer with great music and level creaters. Great for the price!

https:\/\/www.youtube.com\/watch?v=Gp57yGda-vw. ok a girl got stabbed like 10 times cause of this dude. Yay! I finally got a
good indie game on Steam! Well, enough for a thumbs-up.

+Game runs amazing on my good\/modest system. Smooth framerate.
+Weird alternate reality horror adventure.
+Weapons have very different functions.
+10 bucks 5 hours, I got my moneys worth and would like to see where else this goes.
+not sure how long this game took to develop, but the voice actor gets better as the game goes on.

-combat works, but is pretty bad and doesn't alway express how cool the weapons\/tools are.
-health\/bloodspat indicator obstructs view. Why not put it with Stam\/mana meter
-speaking of which...Stam\/mana meter obsutructs view also. Too big even in high-res
-spiked horror guy has shinobi-ninja moves. Cheezy.
-No ending? Would of been cool if the main character coulda said a few things before you guys rolled
  your short indie credits.. If you tend to easily become aggressive, I would not recommend playing this game.. If you like games
about the Civil War in the US, then this game is not for you. If you like turned-based strategic games, like those that Paradox
does, then this game is not for you. If you like sims of naval actions, as in Total War, then this game is again not for you.

Buy this game only if you want to play a strategy and simulator of the Civil War at sea. In this role, the game reveals all its
strengths. But do not demand much from her. It is deep enough and interesting for its price. And to make it clear that the game
is very cheap, I will give an example of the prices of other games of this genre: Distant Guns $ 49.99, Jutland $ 49.99, War in
the Pacific (Matrix Games) $89 ...

This game is a special category. Once upon a time I played similar games about sailing ships (Age of Sail Series). Then this
genre died.

I consider myself an "old school" player. I remember the times when we played drums with desktop friends. Yes it was fun, but
very long. Now all the boring or controversial moments are taken over by the computer. And I like it. For me, the "Clad in Iron:
Gulf of Mexico 1864" - this is a good game.
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